**Series summary:** Dragnet 1967-1970 was the second run of the Dragnet series a police/detective series set in contemporary Los Angeles. The lead character, Sgt. Joe Friday, was played by Jack Webb, who also directed and produced the series. The show focuses on the crime solving of two detectives, Sgt. Joe Friday, and Officer Bill Gannon, played by Harry Morgan.

**The big gun** (4/27/1967)

**Credits:** director, Jack Webb; writer, Henry Irving.

**Cast:** Jack Webb, Harry Morgan.

**Summary:** A beautiful Japanese widow, whose Nisei husband was killed in Vietnam, is murdered leaving her small daughter an orphan. Friday has a hard time controlling his emotions while seeking the killer.

**Internal affairs – DR20** (12/12/1968)

**Credits:** director, Jack Webb; writer, unknown.

**Cast:** Jack Webb, Harry Morgan, Martin Milner, Kent McCord, Cliff Sales.

**Summary:** A police officer (Sales) who is also Vietnam veteran, and who was recently recommended for the LAPD’s Medal of Valor, is accused of assaulting a civilian. Milner and McCord make crossover appearances from their roles in *Adam 12*.


**Credits:** director, Jack Webb; writer, Burt Prelutsky.

**Cast:** Jack Webb, Harry Morgan.

**Summary:** A four-day-old baby is found in a trash can behind an apartment building. When the detectives find the mother, they learn that she abandoned the baby because she learned her boyfriend in Vietnam was planning to marry a Vietnamese woman.
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